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Abstract 
The paper presents a Virtual Reality system developed as a result of cooperation of the University and an 
industrial company – a major city bus manufacturer. Main objective of work presented in the paper was to obtain a 
tool suitable for daily work with the clients on configuration of visual features of customized city buses. A city bus 
can have more than 100 visible features (options), which can be changed to obtain virtually infinite configuration 
possibilities. Visual representation of many of these features was largely unavailable before the presented work was 
commenced, resulting in certain problems in process of communication between salesmen and clients. The 
developed Virtual Reality system allows for visual representation of the bus functions during the configuration 
process, so it solves many problems in the client-company communication. It is also a knowledge base of all visual 
options which can be changed in scope of the configuration process – knowledge from many departments of the 
company was used to develop it, including knowledge unknown to representatives of sales and marketing. As a 
result, the immersive configurator can be effectively used to train salesmen and marketing representatives in terms 
of technical knowledge about customization capabilities of the offered product. 
The paper presents shortly the overview and functions of the whole system. The system is a large, multi-modal 
solution built of many software and hardware components and is also integrated with other, existing systems. It 
allows to display high-quality images of a configured bus in real-time in stereoscopic 3D on a large screen, as well 
as using professional Head-Mounted Display or low-cost systems (e.g. Oculus Rift) for a virtual walk inside the 
configured bus, with full integration between all the visualization instances. Interaction with the system is divided 
into several groups of functions – configuration, navigation, animation and extra functions. Different devices are 
used for interaction: joystick, gyroscopic mouse and gesture recognition systems like Kinect can be used for 
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navigation and animation, while most of the configuration and extra functions are launched using a graphical user 
interface, operated using a touch screen or a tablet. 
Efficiency of the system in the visual configuration process was confirmed by representatives of the company. 
Capabilities of the system for education was tested using a sample of non-technical users from the sales and 
marketing department, using the system and then leaving their impressions in a survey study. It confirmed high 
effectiveness of the system in terms of presenting variability of the product features in a clear visual way. Immersive 
aspect of the system was also valued very high – usage of the stereoscopic 3D and Head-Mounted Device allowed to 
present the bus in a more realistic way than it was possible earlier. In the near future, the system will be fully 
developed and implemented to use in the sales process. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the 2015 International Conference on Virtual and Augmented 
Reality in Education (VARE 2015). 
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1. Introduction 
Virtual Reality (VR) systems allow their users to explore and interact with elements of artificially created, three-
dimensional worlds in real time1. Since the very beginning of Virtual Reality existence, it has been focused on 
practical applications, mostly for representation of situations, objects or environments, in case of which it would be 
troublesome, costly or labor consuming to build their physical representations. During the last decade, the VR 
applications improved their level noticeably, from simple applications with non-complex graphics to graphically 
advanced and logically complex environments, allowing trainings, design aid or decision making in scope of 
engineering work2. Current level of advancement of display and interaction hardware systems allows obtaining a 
satisfying level of immersion, which is a feeling of being a part of a virtual world3. This phenomenon is induced 
both by use of proper display systems with stereoscopic possibilities (e.g. Head-Mounted Display devices) with 
appropriately high level of displayed graphics and by use of natural methods of interaction (e.g. gesture recognition 
or user tracking systems). Thanks to simultaneous rapid development of computer systems in the recent years, it is 
now not necessary to use supercomputers or cluster computing to create and make use of a virtual world of high 
complexity and high quality of graphics. Moreover, in the recent few years, so-called low-cost VR solutions have 
emerged, which makes availability of hardware such as gesture recognition systems or HMD goggles much higher 
than several years ago. The software for preparation of Virtual Environments has also undergone rapid development 
in terms of ease of use, price and capabilities. As a consequence, in authors’ opinion, building an effectively working 
VR system for professional use (for example, in industry, medicine, military etc.) is today more cost-effective and 
easier than ever. Virtual Reality is widely used e.g. in prototyping of ergonomic workplaces4, medical training 
applications5 or visualization of scientific data6. Positive influence of application of immersive Virtual Reality 
environment on obtaining experience and practical skills during training was proven in certain studies7. 
Possibilities of the VR systems are more and more often used by companies which deal with design and 
manufacturing of complex products, especially in the automotive branch. Application of visualization and 
interaction in a Virtual Environment is now widespread worldwide – more and more companies build their own VR 
centers, in cooperation with their Research and Development divisions8. Production companies from the automotive 
branch focus their interest of VR systems mostly on stage of design and Virtual Prototyping of new products9. 
Application of VR on this stage of product development helps elimination of faults during design and faster and less 
costly preparation of a new product fulfilling the client’s requirements in the best way possible. 
The VR technology is also used in a process of design of a new variant of an already existing product. Visual 
product configurators are among the most frequently used industrial interactive 3D applications. They are used for 
selection and visualization of features of a selected product variant10. They have particularly many applications in 
the automotive branch, because the visual features of products are usually strongly diversified in a single product 
family (vehicles of one type) and a customer must have a possibility to somehow select the features that interest him. 
The main tasks of visual product configurators are: 
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• increasing product attractiveness and its promotion by allowing customer to select his own construction variant 
with visual aid – the marketing aspect, 
• improvement of quality of communication and cooperation between the customer and the company – a visual 
configurator makes it easier to select the final features of a variant product and accelerates generation of letter of 
inquiries; product visualization, on the other hand, allows to avoid mistakes related to incompatibility of 
customer’s imagination with the real product – the sales aspect, 
• acceleration of design of a product variant selected by the customer – data generated by the configurator can have 
a form of a report for design and manufacturing divisions of production companies – the engineering aspect. 
The configurators may be intended for use in an office of a company, then their operation is conducted with 
participation of a company representative. It is usually true for more complex applications. Simpler, less functional 
configuration applications may be left at client’s disposal by placing them on a WWW site11,12 (Fig. 1), sending as a 




Fig. 1. An example of a city bus visual configurator on a WWW site15. 
The product configurators available for the end users significantly improve the design process and allow to 
realize a concept known as the mass customization16,17. This concept assumes reaching a productive capability 
connecting advantages of mass and single unit production. This strategy is very often realized by implementation of 
automated design and manufacturing process preparation systems, which allow unqualified personnel to prepare a 
full technical data set of an entirely new product variant18. Generally, it can be said that the product configurators 
have a positive influence on final quality of an obtained product, thanks to a possibility of its better adjustment to 
needs of a recipient19. A frequently emerging and persisting problem is a difficulty to use such kind of system with 
full effectiveness in cooperation with a customer, due to lack of standardized procedures and work scenarios.  
Up to the present day, it is an open problem to connect techniques of mass customization with visual 
configuration using immersive Virtual Reality solutions. Existing immersive systems, such as showrooms present at 
many automotive companies, are used mostly for presentation and visual evaluation of a product and not for work on 
its configuration, finalized by generation of technical specification used for further steps in the product development. 
The main purpose of the work presented in the paper was to build a prototype of an innovative, effective system for 
both selection of design features of a product and its testing using various immersion techniques. The paper presents 
structure, possibilities and application range of a system, developed by the authors together with representatives of a 
major city bus production company, with specific attention paid to its internal educational capabilities for sales and 
marketing departments of the company. 
2. Methodology of work 
2.1. Aim of work 
Aim of the work presented in the paper was to build a multimodal system for visual configuration of city buses, 
focused on cooperative work with the clients, for effective selection of visual and technical features. This system 
consists of several subsystems, using various Virtual Reality solutions to accelerate and facilitate selection of an 
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optimal, user-centered variant of a product in agreement with the manufacturer. These solutions are based on 
hardware for stereoscopic image projection and intuitive interaction with objects placed in a Virtual Environment. 
Application of realistic visualizations and immersive environment, allowing testing a selected variant in a way 
similar to testing of a real product (virtual walk, interaction with the bus elements) will allow to avoid problems and 
mistakes related to incompatibility of a real product with the client’s imagination of it. As results out of practical 
experience of the company – it happened frequently when selecting product variants in a traditional way. Before 
commencing the presented work, the company did not have access to solutions allowing visualization of a selected 
technical specification on client’s demand. These problems generate additional costs, due to necessity of introducing 
design changes after production, to finally adjust a product to client’s requirements. Finally, the system will be 
implemented in the company and will be made available for their clients during sales negotiation process, as well as 
for marketing use. The system will be also integrated with the CAD and PLM solutions currently used in the 
company. 
2.2. Basic assumptions 
The main concepts and assumptions of the system developed by the authors, which is a subject of the presented 
work, are shown in Figure 2. The authors gave the system a name of “Virtual Design Studio” (abbreviated to VDS, 
alternatively known as the VR Bus Configurator or simply “The Showroom”). Work with the VDS system consists 
of three basic steps, as the system consists of three main modules. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Basic modules (configuration stages) of the Virtual Design Studio system. 
The first step – preconfiguration – is by default assumption conducted outside the company’s office (at client’s 
place, by WWW site or at a fair event) and it assumes using a static configurator, based on PHP technology. It is not 
a solution based on advanced VR technologies, that is why it will not be described here, but it is worth noting, that 
its results (in form of binary files) can be used as an input to the next stage of configuration. The next two modules 
of the system are fully integrated with themselves, they are also located in the same space (in the company’s 
showroom). Actually, they are two separate instances of the same VR solution, but operated in a different way and 
with a different destination. The main configurator (step 2 in Fig. 2) is a central element of the created system. It is 
intended for large screen visualization and real-time configuration of the most important, selected features of a city 
bus. The system allows realization of the configuration process with simultaneous participation of many users, 
through application of a graphical user interface and interaction devices such as wireless joysticks, 3D mice or 
gesture recognition and tracking systems. The VDS system also has a possibility of configuration import and export. 
The immersive configurator, assumed to be a third stage of work with the system, gives a possibility of interaction 
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with the configured bus using immersive techniques – HMD goggles and a tracking system, with full real-time 
integration with the stage 2.  
2.3. Structure of the system, used software and hardware tools 
The functional structure of the VDS system is presented in Figure 3. The system consists of self-contained 
modules, cooperating with themselves and using appropriate data sets, contained inside the library of the system. 
The most important module of the system is the visualization module. Its main purpose is displaying a three-
dimensional, dynamic visualization of a city bus in a specific 3D environment (Fig. 4). This module was created 
using the EON Studio software. The visualization module can work in two modes – in the standard mode it is used 
as the main configurator, while in the immersive mode – as the immersive configurator. These two modes represent 
two stages of the product configuration (see Fig. 2). The immersive mode has stereoscopic display for a Head-
Mounted Device turned on by default, with certain unnecessary functions, such as report generation, limited or 
disabled. The visualization module contains almost no elements of graphical user interface – only a simple pop-up 
menu is available with the most important functions of the system. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Structure and data connections of the VDS system. 
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Fig. 4. Visualization module – a bus in a city environment (screenshot taken in 4K resolution). 
The second most important module of the VDS system is its graphical user interface (GUI). The interface is used 
for operation of the system, mostly aimed at the configuration functions, with possibility of full control of 
navigation, visualization and multimedia functions, which are also partially possible to control by peripherals and 
pop-up menu in the visualization module. The interface has two versions. The first version is the main GUI, created 
in the EON Studio software as a separate application (Fig 5a). The main GUI allows access to all the system 
functions in one place, including both navigation – general functions and the product configuration functions and is 
adjusted for use with the touch screen. The second version of the GUI is the auxiliary GUI, also known as the client 
panel (Fig. 5b), containing only the configuration options, presented in a simplified way. The client panel is based 
on PHP and HTML5 technologies and a web browser is necessary to run it, together with the WampServer 
environment. Thanks to such an approach, it can be accessed in the whole local network and it can be launched on 
any device with a web browser, for example on a tablet or on a computer with a touch monitor, with no limits 
regarding number of instances. Communication between instances of GUI and the visualization module is realized 
by network through the TCP, by a special data exchange module written in the VB.NET language. 
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) Main GUI, displayed on a touch TV; (b) Auxiliary PHP GUI, displayed on a tablet. 
Actual contents of the visualization module and the GUI are loaded directly from the 3D and 2D data library each 
time when the system starts, on the basis of a so-called Virtual BOM of a given vehicle model. The presented 
content is therefore dependent only on the library contents and appropriate assignments, realized using the other 
important module of the system – the administrative application. To display the visualization properly, it is 
necessary to properly prepare the following data, together forming the Virtual BOM: 
• 3D geometry – each displayed object must have a 3D shape assigned, in form of a polygonal mesh written in a 
separate file; meshes are generated on the basis of CAD models by the EON Raptor plugin installed in the 3D 
Studio MAX environment (as schematically presented in the Fig. 3); 
• position – each object has a specific position, angular orientation and scale in a local or global coordinate system, 
the position usually comes from a CAD system; 
• material – each object is assigned with a specific material – a set of values deciding of how an object will be 
displayed; material properties include, among other things, a color, opacity, light reflection level or shadow 
taking capacity; the materials are also assigned with textures; 
Besides the above mentioned data, the library also contains various multimedia (pictures, infographics, 
documents, sounds etc.), launched or displayed in different modes of system operation, as well as some types of 
metadata (definitions of animations, lists of objects etc.). 
The following hardware was used for building and testing the VDS system: 
• visualization – main configuration – Sony VPL-VW90ES projector, 
• main GUI – Samsung 55” TV with PQ Labs G4 touch screen, 
• auxiliary PHP GUI – iPad 4 and standard Android 10” tablets, 
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• VR goggles – nVis MH60V (professional HMD), Oculus Rift DK1 (low-cost HMD), tracking system WorldViz 
PPT X, 
• interaction devices – IPEGA PG-9023, Logitech Dual Action, 3D Gyration Air Mouse GO Plus, 
• gesture recognition systems: Kinect, MYO, 
• computers – Intel i7 class processors, GPUs: GeForce TITAN X (large screen visualization) and GeForce GTX 
980 (HMD). 
3. Functions and possibilities of the system 
3.1. Navigation 
Navigation in the VDS system is a method of changing current camera position in the virtual scene. As the 
visualization is generated in real time, the camera can be placed in any position, using available navigation modes. 
Several typical modes of navigation are implemented in the system: 
• Fluent, mouse / joystick / gesture based navigation, using one of two modes – Orbit and Walk, 
• Navigation using predefined views in Orbit and Walk modes, 
• Navigation with use of a position tracking system in connection with the HMD device, with possibility of linking 
it with the Walk mode (virtual walk extended with Walk navigation), 
The basic and most precise method of navigation is the fluent navigation using a pointing device. The VDS 
system is adjusted for navigation using both mouse and joystick, in two modes – Orbit and Walk. The Orbit mode is 
used for external inspection of the vehicle, while the Walk mode allows thorough exploration of the interior, but can 
be also used for traveling around the bus exterior. 
The Orbit and Walk navigation can be also controlled by gestures (e.g. using Kinect device), with one hand 
controlling the camera movement (speed and direction), with the other hand used for selection of a current mode of 
navigation (e.g. rotation, panning or zoom). The navigation can be also partially realized using the main GUI. 
3.2. Configuration, export and import 
The VDS system allows configuration of the most important visual features of a city bus. Using the knowledge of 
various departments of the company, approx. 100 configuration options were chosen out of approx. 400 available 
bus customization options. They were classified in several basic groups (Table 1). Range of variability for a given 
bus model is stored in a set of data named Virtual Option State (shortly V-Opt, see Fig. 3). The options are of 
different types, which makes for different possibilities of extending a list of available values without necessity of re-
programming the system core module. The basic option type – component switch (e.g. change of passenger air 
conditioning system placed on a rooftop) – is dependent on the hard-coded structure in the visualization module, so 
it has low possibilities of extension. On the other hand, the options for texture change (e.g. seat upholstery pattern), 
material switch (e.g. a connector out of plastic or metal) or position change (e.g. seat arrangement) can be easily  
extended in an almost unlimited way. 
Table 1. Groups of configuration options in the VDS system 
Group name Description Number of options 
Painting Colors (RGB / RAL), zone division, special painting 4 
External features Air conditioning, wheels 10 
Doors and windows Door / window / sunroof type, look and arrangement 12 
Seats and handrails Seat type, look and arrangement; handrail painting 14 
Interior style Floor, roof & side panels material 7 
Driver’s cabin Type, look and equipment of driver’s cabin 11 
Electric components External & internal displays, cameras, speakers etc. 14 
Equipment External and internal buttons, mirrors and other components 30 
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Additional components Necessary equipment: first aid kit, fire extinguishers etc. 4 
 
An additional possibility of description of configuration options are so-called 3D notes, which can be placed 
anywhere around and inside the bus, to describe configuration changes which cannot be visualized at a given 
moment (Fig. 6). Current bus configuration, along with the recorded notes, can be exported to a binary file (named 
“VDS Save”), for re-opening at a later time. The VDS Save file can be also obtained by exporting configuration data 
out of a PLM system used in the company, using a special module of the administrative application – the PLMXML 
file converter. On the basis of the VDS Save file, a PDF report can be also generated, containing various views of 
the bus, described configuration and recorded notes. 
3.3. Educational functions of the system 
The Virtual Design Studio has the following educational functions (also known as the multimedia functions): 
1. Exploration mode – a mode allowing to display markers in 3D space around the bus (Fig. 6); each marker 
leads to infographics, for example about a specific technical solution in a vehicle. The infographics can be 
used to hyperlink to any multimedia content – a PDF document, a WWW site or a movie. 
2. Picture and movie display mode – each product (vehicle model) has its set of assigned multimedia contents 
(pictures and movies), which can be displayed at any time from inside the visualization module. 
3. Animations – each object can have a programmed motion, launched by clicking on a selected object or 
making a certain gesture (or selecting an option from the GUI). The animations can be one and two state and 
also along a defined path. Exemplary animations – door and window opening, bus kneel, driving wheel 
rotation. 
4. Selective visualization – the bus may be cut by a plane of any orientation. There is also a possibility to 
show/hide selected components of a vehicle. 
5. Tourist mode – camera movement along a predefined path inside or around the bus. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Additional functions – 3D Notes and Exploration mode (notes and markers visible) 
Using the educational functions, possibilities of a product – city bus – can be explored and presented, which was 
used during tests described in this paper, with participation of salesmen and marketing department employees. 
4. Test procedure 
In scope of the conducted tests, the system was made available for the employees of the company’s technical 
office and marketing and sales departments. A control sample was the research team (the authors and associates). 
The tests were conducted with participation of 15 persons in total. Each time the testing procedure was conducted as 
assumed in the real work scenario (client-salesmen conversation), together with a technical operator. Each of testers 
went through all the basic steps of work with the system and had an access to all its functionalities, including the 
immersive solution (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 7. Testing of immersive configurator 
After conducting the tests, a survey study was prepared, in which totally 40 questions were asked, regarding 
various functionalities and methods of work with the system. The questions were grouped in the following main 
categories: 
• importance of particular system functions (3-point quality scale), 
• visualization content (environment, animations, configuration options, multimedia), 
• technical aspects (display solutions, interaction devices and methods) 
After conducting the surveys and discussing them with the participants, the test results were summarized and 
conclusions were drawn for the further development and use of the VDS system. 
5. Summary 
The prototype configuration system with immersive capabilities for city bus configuration is a very complex and 
unique solution. A process of building the system was initiated as an answer to important, defined needs of the 
company and all the implemented solutions are a result of requirements related to the design and sales process. It is 
noteworthy, that system of such wide capabilities, integrating three different levels of immersion and detail of the 
configuration process, with allowing a customer to fully take part in the whole process, is a unique concept, 
currently not known to authors to be implemented in practice anywhere else in the branch of functional vehicles. 
The system was assessed very well by the test users – both survey results and direct opinions are positive. The 
detailed results of the survey study are too extensive to present them here. However, the following detailed 
conclusions may be formulated, regarding the system evaluation and its further development: 
• Effective work with the system requires minimum 2 representatives of the company – one technical operator, 
qualified for use of the VR equipment and at least one representative of the sales, marketing or technical 
department. 
• Scenarios of work with the system can comprise totally separate paths – education, marketing and sales variant. 
• Application of immersive VR increases positive feedback about the product and allows to better imagine its final 
look. Still, the testers usually did not feel a need for full interaction with the virtual environment, limiting it only 
to the virtual walk in an HMD. The professional HMD was assessed much higher than the low-cost device. 
• During configuration of the bus there is no need for large screen stereoscopic visualization – non-stereoscopic 
visualization is enough, with the depth effect ensured separately on an HMD device. The testers indicated that a 
TV is better for visualization quality, but a projector is better because of the image size. 
• Most of described functions of the system was evaluated by the testers as „very important” or „quite important”, 
only certain auxiliary functions were evaluated as not important. 
• The most effective method of work with the system is a joystick in connection with the GUI. Interaction using 
gestures was evaluated as not fully reliable and requiring lots of practice. 
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• Level of difficulty of operating the system for users not qualified with operation of complex IT systems can be 
defined as medium high – as results out of the tests, such a user can be trained to use the system on his own 
during 1-2 working days. 
• Development of the system from the technical point of view should focus on obtaining better quality graphics 
and shorter launching time. From the functional point of view, stronger integration with existing systems in the 
company is required. 
• The integration of different system modules is based on network data exchange, so theoretically it is possible to 
build a scattered system, with immersive configuration happening in a different place than the main 
configuration, maintaining the real-time synchronization. This possibility will be exploited in the future by the 
company. 
It needs to be pointed out, that studies on effectiveness of education of the sales and marketing representatives 
using the presented VDS system are still in progress – the further steps will be realizing scenarios with real clients 
and effectiveness of work in comparison with the traditional methods. Full studies of the system efficiency will be 
performed after its full implementation. The results of studies conducted so far allow to state, that the system fulfills 
its function, realizing the company’s needs in scope of real-time visualization of variants of designed products for 
the client-company communication process, as well as education of employees of marketing and sales departments. 
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